
DEER VALLEY MEI\'S CLUS_M{ICH PLAY CHAMPIOI\SHIP'

USGA MATCH PLAY RULES WEL APPLY LOCAL RULES ARE IN AFFECT (ON SCORECARD)

'HANIIICApS: 
This is a handicap event. It is the responsibility of the-players to determine their correct

- h""dt*p p1* tr the start of the match and to apply them to the correct holes. For example: Player A is a 15

handicap and player B is a 17. Player B is to r"ieive one stroke on Hole #6 and one stroke on Hole #11. The

player with tho low handicap [ras the honor on the first hole of the match.

TIES: A match that is all square after the completion of 18 holes must immeditately be played offhole by

hole until one side wins a hoie. The playoff must start on the hole where the match began. Handicap sfrokes

are to be applied.

SCORE CARI): A scorecard shall be kept for each individual match. The card must showthe holes where a

@givenarrdwhichp1ayerwonwhichhole.Amatchwi11beofficia11yannouncedwhenthe
card is turned into the committee.

EMBEIIDED BALL: Through the green a ball which is embedded in its own pitch mark, may be lifted

@edandd,opp"aasnoaraspossibietothespotwhereitlaybutnotnearertheho1e.

IIISTANCE MEASURING DEYISES: May be used provided they are only equipped for distance.

WATER HAZARDS: A11 lakes and creeks shali be played as lateral water hazards. Rule 26-1

The comrnifiee reserves the rigfut to adjust handicaps-

DEER VALLEY MEI\{'S CLTEM{TCH PLAY CHAMPIONSHIP

USGA MATCH PLAY RULES WILL APPLY LOCAL RULES ARE IN AFFECT (ON SCORECARD)

HANDICApS: This is a handicap event. It is the responsibiliry of the players to determine their correct

[andrcap pflor tq the start of the match and to appiy them to the correct holes. For example: Player A is a 15

handicap and player B is a 17. Player B is to receive one stroke on Hole #6 and one stroke on Hoie #11. The

player r"ith the low handicap has the honor on the first hole of the match'

TIES: A match that is all square after the completion of 18 holes must immeditately be played off hole by

hole until one side wins a hoie. The playoffmust start on the hole where the match began. Handicap strokes

are to be applied.

SCORE CARD: A scorecard shall be kept for each individual match. The card must showthe holes where a

h*di*p rtr"k. *rs given and which player won which hole. A match wil1be officialiy announced when the

card is turned into the committee.

EMBEDDED BAIL: Through the green a bali which is embedded in its ovm pitch mark, may be lifted

@edanddrqppedasneaIaspossibietothespotwhereit1aybutnotnearertheho1e.

: May be used provided they are only equipped for distance.

WATER. HAZARDS: All lakes and creeks shall be played as lateral water hazards. Rule 26-1

The committee reserves the right to adjust handicaps.


